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Sit latlg Sar JitSports

Reading the voluminous DTH mail
North Carolina Swimming Hall of

Fame "Three outstanding
swimmers and a distinguished coach
will be the inductees when the North
Carolina Swimming Hall of Fame
conducts its third annual induction
ceremonies, Saturday May 2, 1987
at 7:30 p.m. at the McKimmon
Center at North Carolina State
University in Raleigh, N.C." (Our
attendance will only put us back $12)

University of California at Los
Angeles "Jack Haley concluded
his Bruin career as a two-ye- ar starter
at center even though he has only
played four years of competitive
college basketball and only three
years at a major level. Haley did not
play in high school (Huntington
Beach) and only practiced with the
Golden West (JC) varsity in 1982-83- ."

University of Virginia "The

I don't know what you do with
your junk mail and 1 don't partic-
ularly care. But at the sports desk
of The Daily Tar Heel, we get more
than our share.

Nearly every school in the nation
with any sort of athletic program
sends us weekly updates on their
teams (i.e. Stetson tennis and Temple
golf). The information we get from
the ACC schools we sometimes use.
The rest of the letters often remain
unopened.

Usually, the stuff we know is junk
just sits on Surowiecki's desk until
it reaches a certain depth, then we
throw everything, even the useful
stuff, in the trash.

1 recently (read: Monday) got a
wild hair to read some of the
voluminous correspondence. I pres-

ent here some of the more tantalizing
tidbits.

Cavaliers as a team had been in a
batting slump that saw the team
batting average sink to .223 at the
end of the Spring Break trip ... last
week, Virginia picked up the bats
and the batting average ... UVa. is
currently batting .256 as a team, with
22 extra-bas- e hits in the last six
games ... second-ye- ar third baseman
Mike Linder had outstanding play
this past week at the plate and has
been named Shoney's Player of the
Week for the week ending March
22 ..."

We had some stuff about a Shad
Festival somewhere in North Carol-
ina that I really wanted to use here,
but I can't find it. I guess someone
must have thrown it out.

I've always wanted to call it
that. People call it " Yooseeyellay" so
much youforget what it stands for.

Classified
Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not accept cash tor
payment of dassieed advertising. Please let
a check or money order be your receipt.
Return ad and payment to the DTH ofSce by
noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.
Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations and
Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.75
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$4.50 per day

54 for each additional word
$1.00 per day for any boxed ad or bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads witt run Ave days FREE.

Please notify the DTH ofSce immediately If

there are mistakes in your ad. We wW be
responsible only for the first ad run.

announcements

UNC YEAR AT SEVILLE is accepting applications until
April 1. 1987 for the 198748 UNC Year-a- t Seville year.
An informational video is available in the undergraduate
library (non-prin- t collection for your viewing.

Tuesday March 31 Robert Coles, social critic, 8:00 p.m.
Murphey Hall. Come one come y'all. Sponsored by Fine
Arts Festival 1987.

198748 UNC GLEE CLUBS AUDITIONS: Monday.
March April 10. Contact Director Michael
Tamte Horan, 225 Hill Hall or 962 56951039.

See your favorite football player's best side up close
and personal-Tr-y out for the UNC FLAG TEAM!
Practice starts Wed. April 1 from 6-- 8 pm in Carmichael
Auditorium. No experience necessary! Sign up and get
more info at the band office.

The Thomas Nelson Internship Program will be
interviewing students on Wed., April 1 at 3:30 or
at Hanes 210. Students gain valuable job experience,
and the average student saved $3,500 last summer.

Kennedy leaves State Hoosiers take top prize

Bob Young

AAAUUCGHH!!

University of Hawaii "The
University of Hawaii basketball
team, which went into the 1986-8- 7

season with no players who had
more than one year of Division 1

experience and only five players
having played in a Division I game
previously, finished the year 7-2- 1, a
record not completely indicative of
the team's talents.

"Next year should be different."
Wake Forest "Wake director

of tennis lan Crookenden believes
in playing a tough schedule while
building a program, and that ethic
is easily seen in the 87 Wake
schedule."

Kennedy usually was on the
sidelines this season, mostly coming
off the bench to attempt three-poi- nt

shots when the Wolfpack was trail-
ing. He played in 25 games, aver-

aging 2.6 points, but converted 12

of his 24 attempts on int field
goals.

Neither Valvano, his aides or
Kennedy could be reached for
comment Monday.

information
You lean back in your easy chair

and think, "Hey, that could be me

For the Record

In the story "When the Games
begin ... so will the jobs" that
appeared in Monday's "Summer
opportunities" edition, it was
reported that that 7,000 internships
were available to college students. In
fact, that figure represents the total
number of volunteers needed for the
U.S. Olympic Festival '87. However,
five to ten internships are available
for each department of the local
organizing committee. North Carol-
ina Amateur Sports.

The DTH regrets the error.

in Chapel Hill now, which is 36 more
than 10 years ago, he said.

Many of the people on the streets
are attracted to this area by the low
unemployment, Huegerich said.
Some might find temporary employ-
ment, but most do not have the skills
to compete in a service-orient- ed job
market. They cannot afford the high
cost of living by working for min-

imum wage, he said.
The tight job market is aggravated

UNC Vanity ranHiirilaj Tryeata Mm-sa-y

April 4, 7M p.m., Fetxer Gym 112.
Ooea to aB ristag SipUaitii, Jaaiot,
ad Sealers.

From Associated Press reports

RALEIGH North Carolina
State basketball player Andy
Kennedy plans to transfer to another
school, teammate Bennie Bolton told
a Raleigh television station.

Kennedy, a 6-fo- freshman
from Louisville, Miss., has notified
coach Jim Valvano that he plans to
transfer to an unknown college,
WRAL-T- V reported Sunday night.

Jobs in sports
Okay, pretend you're watching

television and all of a sudden this
commercial comes on the tube. Men
and women with painted faces and
blackboard pointers flash across the
screen. In the background, some
dude with a very deep, patriotic voice
tells you that ...

The UNC department of sports
information is presently taking
applications for student assistants
for next fall.

Only underclassmen are eligible
and a background in sports journal-
ism is required. Interested individ-
uals should contact Dave Lohse at
the Sports Information office at the
'Smith Center.
j We're looking for a few good
people, with the mettle to be student
'assistants in the UNC department of
sports information.

omoloss
does not pay rent or utilities now,
and he said he did not know if the
town would continue to donate the
utilities if the shelter expands into
the rest of the building.

.

Jim Huegerich, Chapel Hill Police
Department social worker, said
more services to the homeless are
needed. The number of people out
on the streets is greater than ever
and is growing, he said.

There are about 48 street people
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Advertising
Perfect Part-tim- job for students. Earn $4hr. to start;
$5$10hr. after training. Call 929 1413 weekdays
between 1 & 5 PM.

COUNSELORS - ASSOCIATION OF INDEPEND
ENT CAMPS seeks qualified counselors for 75
residential children's private camps July and August.
Contact: Association of Independent Camps (UNC) 43
West 23rd Street Sixth Floor New York, N.Y. 10010
(212) 6454620.

Camp Counselors MaleFemale - Skiing, Sailing
Horseback, Tennis, Gmynastics, Swimming, Riflery,
Track, Basketball, Soccer, Arts, Kayaking, Canoeing
CAMP GREYSTONE, N C. Mountains, Cal Cynthia
Crews 967 7969 for info. FANTASTIC EXPERIENCE.
Part-tim- seamtresses to work at Johnny Sew
letters to garments with zig-za- stitch. 967-564- 6

Union Underground Employees Wanted. Hiring
approximately 15-2- 0 people. If interested please pick
up an application at the desk located downstairs in the
Carolina Union.

Have an urgent need for cash? Earn $20 $30 per week
in your spare time donating plasma. Immediate payment.
Sera-Te- c Korogicals. 942-025-

INTERESTED IN A SUMMER JOB ON CAMPUS?
UNC Panhellenk Council needs a secretary for entire
summer to handle paperwork. Applications in 01 Steele
Bkkj. For info, call 942-096-

JURORS NEEDED-Wednes- day, April 1, 3:15pm.
Good chance to get a glimpse of what law school is
like. Pizza (or other food) provided. Please call Peggy,
933 3987

CAMP COUNSELORS-MaleFemale.-Outstan- ding

Slim and Trim Down Camps: Tennis, Dance, Slirrmas-tics-,

WSI, Athletics, NutritionDietetics. Age 20 plus.
7 weeks. CAMP CAMELOT ON COLLEGE CAM-
PUSES at Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, No. Carolina,
California. Contact: Mkhele Friedman, Director, 947
Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmere, NY 11581, 8004214321

NANNY FINDERS will be on campus recruiting nannies
on Thursday, April 9th. Great salaries and benefits.
Placements nationally. Contact the Careeer Placement
office for appointment.

Modeling this summer, Myrtle Beach, "87 jr. sports
wearswimwear. Must be photogenic, send photo,
description, phone to; Studios Box 111312 Pittsburgh,
Pa 15238.

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS OR GRADUATE STU
DENT FOR WOMENS RETAIL POSITION.
INCLUDES SALES AND BOOKKEEPING. APPROX.
30 HRSWK (POSSIBILITY OF FULL-TI- ME, IF
DESIRED). MUST WORK THURSDAY NIGHTS AND
SATURDAY. BUT OTHER HRS ARE FLEXIBLE.
STARTING PAY $5.50 HR. CONTACT ANN ABE AT
LIVINGSTON'S IN DURHAM. BETWEEN 9 AND 5.
489 2774.

Have the summer of your life and get paid for it!

Come to the Poconos of Pennsylvania and be a
counselor at one of the top brothersister camps in
America- - June 20. Counselor positions
available in a wide range of activities, including rocketry,
arts and crafts, photography, rock and rope climbers,
computer, canoe tripper, sailing, tennis, athletics, and
water sports (W.S.I.). Call 800533-CAM- P or write 407
Benson East, Jenkintown, PA 19046.

ASTHMATICS: Men and women ages 18-3- 5 who are
otherwise healthy can earn while participating
in a new study of the special problems of air pollution
and asthmatics. For more information call 966-153-

Cars lias laa aswr furies steeeats to start bow
mm4 work this iiaatr. Early

rliaiaa rooex exaerieacea' perssaael Mast
wort tkia saauaer. Mast atari isssaesaately.
See cafeteria aaaaaaer or rtiaiag reoai ataa-aae-r.

No caBe please.

Looking for part-tim- e employment. First or second
summer sessions. AMPM times available. No expe-
rience needed. This will be a great opportunity for
anyone pursing a career in Allied Health Services. Call
9299337.

POOL MANAGER, SWIM TEAM COACH, LIFE-
GUARDS, INSTRUCTORS. Must have Advanced
Lifesaving Certification for all positions (WSI for
instructors). Parkwood Swim Club, Southern Durham
County. Call or sen resume: T. Walker, 918 Huntsman,
Durham, NC. 27713 544 2554.

Part-tim- e afternoon, evening and weekend desk
clerk needed at the University Motor Inn. Call 929-239- 8

between 9 am and 5 pm weekdays to arrange
for interview.

Summer Job: Well pay you salary plus room and
board to care for our 19 month old daughter in

our Chapel Hill home this summer. Call 966-325- 0

days, 929-128- evenings.

Bustrons, dishmen and kitchen helpers needed at
Crooks Comer. Summer positions available. Apply
in person at Crooks Comer 610 W. Franklin St.

Need a job? with starting pay $3.65 hour. Great
opportunity for advancement, annual pay raise,
flexible hours to meet your needs (must work
weekend shift) exceptional opportunity for expe-

rience in management, friendly student and student
managed working atmosphere plus more! Then
apply at Granville Towers Dining Services 24 PM,
Monday-Thursday- s or call 929-043- EEOMFH.

Black stoecats 4k lacaJty Potea-doao- r.

tial to cam $25-$75w- ek as
Cal 942-45- 9 for awre iafor tioa.

Crooks Corner is hiring experienced line cooks for
spring and summer. Night and weekend work.
Apply in person 610 W. Franklin

CRUISE SKIP JOBS AVAILABLE
SUMMERSEASONALCAREER
TRAVEL, FUN. ADVENTURER

SEND NAME AND ADDRESS TO:
Cruise Lines International,
444 BnckeU, Plaza 51353

Miami, Florida 33131 2492

for sale

RCA CMR200 VHS CAMCORDER. Complete camera
recorder-playbac- system. Many accessories including
protective carrying bag and extra rechargeable
batteries. $975. caU 933 2163

For Sale n 12 speed and 2 Rossignol 0

Tennis rackets and one bicycle helment. Just caB

Jack at 933-781- or come by 306 Alexander. Cheap!

FOR SALE: 195 NiektHawk 450. 4540 i

Dork Bam. Excefleat ceodirJea. $1250 aceot-iaU- e.

Abo, 4 aaootk oM Mack faKface Aral
Helaiet, $90. 4 aioatk old silver faltface
Maraskia Helaset, $7t. Botk ia exccUcat
coaoftioa. CaB 933-924-3.

Viscount Bike For Sale. Ten Speed, 21 inch frame. $65.

929 1 187, evenings.

Car Stereo: JVC KS C 100; electronic tuning separate
basstreble, I r fader, (radio only) $99. Speakers: 90 watt
JVC 6x9 olefin cone. $89 933 1 147
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Smart with five seconds left that
iced it for coach Bob Knight. The

.NCAA championship was the
third for the fiery bench general,
and it put him in the same lofty
eschelon as Adolph Rupp and
John Wooden, the other coaches
with more than two champion-
ships. Knight's other top prizes
came in 1976 and 1981.

It was almost fitting that Smart
was the interceptor of Syracuse's
last ditch half-cou- rt pass, for in
the final seconds, the game was
his. The game-winn- er was within
ten feet of the magical spot in Tar
Heel fan's memories, where
Michael Jordan's 17-foo- ter was
heard around the basketball
world.

Smart, who also wears number
23, hit a shot with 20 seconds left
to bring the Hoosiers within one.

Alford was 7-- 10 from the 3-p-

line; his only other points
came on a break-awa- y lay-u- p.

Daryl Thomas added 20 points,
and junior Dean Garrett added
10.

Syracuse got 20 points from
their point-guar- d Sherman Dou-
glas, while Rony Seikaly and
Greg Monroe chipped in 18 and
1 2 points, respectively.

from page 1

"Everyone has to be out by 6 a.m.,
even those who don't cdme in from
work until 3 a.m.," Pollitzer said.

The shelter clients are wakened at
5 a.m. to clean the shelter before
leaving, and they usually cannot
return until evening.

Shelter clients said a 24-ho- ur

shelter is needed. Gary Byrd, 24, said
he would like to have some place
to go after work, to shower or rest,
rather than waiting out on the street.
Byrd works in construction until 3

p.m. daily, and must wait until the
community kitchen opens at 6:30
p.m. before he can go inside.

Byrd came to the shelter in Feb-

ruary and found a job three weeks
later, said IFC volunteer Sue Baker.
As the shelter client liaison, Baker
follows the progress of each client
toward getting out of the shelter. She
said 50 percent of the clients find
jobs, most within a week of coming
to the shelter.

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473-7

$2.50 niniiuTiuUTmaa.i3ut:n)

Nominated for 8 Academy Awards
PLATOON R)

2:45 5:00 7:20 9:35
Robert CarradlneBilty Dee Williams

NUMSf 8 ONE WITH A BULUT (R)
3:05 7:15 ONLY

Nominated for 7 Academy Awards
HANNAH AND HER SISTERS (PG13)

5:1 0 9:25 ONLY
Nominated for 8 Academy Awards

A ROOM WITH A VIEW
3:00 5:05 7:1 0 9:15

By PATTON IWcDOWELL
Assistant Sports Editor

For Indiana senior guard S.teye
Alford, it was a dream come true.
While his back-cou- rt companion
Keith Smart had a lot to do with
the final outcome, Alford's con-
sistently superb play earned the
Hoosiers the top prize of the 1987
NCAA season, as they narrowly
defeated Syracuse, 74-7- 3.

Alford's mostly brilliant,
although sometimes frustrating,
career began at Indiana with a
sensational freshman year a
year climaxed by a gold medal
with the 1984 Olympic team. Bob
Knight, the same coach who led
him at Los Angeles, and who
pushed him hard thereafter, was
the first to congratulate him after
his final collegiate goal was
accomplished.

The Orangemen gave the New
Orleans Superdome crowd of
over 64,000 a fantastic effort,
especially in the yeoman effort of
freshman Derrick Coleman on
the boards. The Detroit native
finished with 19 rebounds, two
short of the championship game
record.

Alford finished with 23 points,
but it was points number 20 and
21 for the junior college transfer

by the lack of cheap housing,
Huegerich said. There are boarding
houses in Durham and Raleigh, but
most boarding houses in Chapel Hill
are closed.

The homeless picture is similar in
Durham, which has about 200
homeless, said Nancy Rosebaugh,
chairwoman of the shelter committee
of Durham Congregations in Action.
Durham now has three 24-ho- ur

shelters which serve men and
women, Rosebaugh said.

In Chapel Hill, shelter clients eat
supper at the Community Kitchen
on Merritt Mill Road and then walk
to the shelter at 7:30 p.m.

Shelter clients file down the
outside steps into the old jail, their
home for the night. The shelter is
only indirectly heated and cooled
from the offices above. The three
main rooms can accommodate 12

men, but there is no room for
families and one room for a woman.

56THEATRES 1
HOOSIERS (PG)

T.nn
I J 9:30
V

Whoopi Goldberg T

IV" 7:30
IMI J 9:45

rr

comedy that entertainingly and success- -

down-to-eart- hm

lost end found

Found: a blue iean jacket at S. Columbia Street bus
stop, opposite the Carolina Inn. To claim, Cal Jeannie
at 962-024- afternoons or 929-590- 2 evenings.

FOUND: Lane Matthew's bus pass. Call 967 9009, Rena.
ID to claim.

FOUND: Red law book at the bus stop by the new
computer science building. Call Kim at 942-219- 0 to
identify.

FOUND: UNC ID Leah Young Yun Kim. Call 962 1002

or come by Dey 104.

Found: one five cubic foot refrigerator, wifl sell if not
claimed for $35, call Greg at 968-345- Keep trying.

Found: Keys to Subaru on Country Club Rd. March
27 9968-997-

Lost: Dark blue knapsack. Lots of important papers
inside. Reward offered, no questions. If found please
call Robyn 929 1587.

FOUN-D- I FOUND A WATCH IN WOOLEN GYM
34. CALL 967 2928 TO IDENTIFY

REWARD: Lost: rose-colore- glasses in dark blue case
between Franklin Street and Cobb Dorm. Date: 329
Time: approx. 7:30. If found call 933 1028

services

Abortion To 20 Weeks. Private and confidential GYN
facility with Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

MevehLocaBy
Rent my truck and my labor. I do small moving jobs.
Experienced moving refrigerators and other large
appliances. Call Robert Tart at 933-377-

Typing and Word Processing. Bring in this ad for 10

discount. Theses.. .Term papers.. .Editing.. .Proofing.
Fast turnaround. Sterling Business Services 1507 East
Franklin Street 933-111- 1

DJ . PARTIES
DJ DJ DJ- - Make your spring events

Rock with Tambay DJ Service. Call 9684753
WEDDINGS DJ

Training for problem solving, stress
management, and behavior changes taught by Leif
Diamant. Thursdays, 6:15-7:30p- April 2, 9, 16. Cost

'
$30. For more information contact Community
Wholistic Health Center at 929-- 132.

TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING
TYPING 933-216- 3 TYPING
TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING.

Tyeiae. Services: Fast cfScieat tyatea. W ee
term papers, eWrtatioes, rtMUMt, etc. CaB
962-49- 5.

LOFTWORKS Custom LOFTBED Carpentry
turns your bedroom into an efftently designed living

space. Quality work at reasonable prices. Have one
waiting for you in August. Call Larry at 942-072-

DONT WATT weeks to get your stereo fixed. Get
the fastest, friendliest service and the longest
guarantee on component repairs. 25 years
expeirnce. Call 967 1063.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
testing and counseling. Call PSS at 942 7318. AD

services confidential

VCR AND STEREO REPAIR
Authorized service center. Sony, Hitachi, Toshiba
and others. For fast service. Call Norma 942-377-

help wanted

Summer Pactions at resident camp located 10 mites
north of Raleigh, NC. Cabin counselors program
specialists in sailing, swimming, athletics, tennis,
archery, horseback, etc. Applicants must have high
moral and ethical values and be interested in guiding
boys and girls (ages 6 to 15) in their physical, mental,
and spiritual growth. For further information write or
call: Director, Camp Kanata. Rl.3. Box 192. Wake
Forest. NC 27587. (9 19 55t2661 ).

Full or part time help needed at local garden center
in sales and maintenance. Call 967 7258

RESEARCH
Shedding

light on
birth defects.
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Anyone can offer free rent . . .
Ramsgate gives you a free, on-sit- e

TUESDAY

IBASEE AILIL

WaikeJForesH:
3:KLD M

Quality Living No Fine-pri- nt Gimmicks.
Besides our quality-constructe- d, energy-efficien- t, one- - & two-bedroo- m

apartments, Ramsgate offers a new. modern on-sit- e health
spa at no extra cost.

Spa Includes:
Complete Fitness Center

Indoor Pool Racquetball Court
Sauna Showers Wide-scree- n T.V.

Game Room and more. . .

Support the

March of Dimes
k W B3SS3 BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION ESSSI

967-312- 5
9--6 Mon.-Fr-i.

10-- 5 Sat.
1-- 5 Sun.

Gateway to Quality
Living

l.ucd nn Hv fi4 Bypasv
Caftboco Appro ' miW wvM
tit Juftvt terry Kit


